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A Central American Outrnge
We are very much mistaken in the

character of the German Emperor if
lis does not take prompt and drastic
action in ten or the outrage perpetrat ¬

ed by authorities of Colombia Central
America on a vessel filing the flag- of
his Empire In the port of Savanilla
one Abel Murillo iho was graveling
from Cartagena to Xew York under a
passport from the Colombian Govern-
ment

¬

was violently seized in his cabin
and taken ashore against the protests
of the ships master who himself was
threatened with arrest and the with¬

holding of his cssels papers in case he
should resist the capture Murillo

4

Avrapped In the German Hag was drag-
ged

¬

to prison and probably to death
Any occasion or European Interfer-

ence
¬

in this hemisphere is to be regiet
ted but in the case under considera-
tion

¬

we hope that the Kaiser wilL not
lose a moment In ordering a squadron
to Sa vanilla jtnd exact a servile apol-
ogy

¬

the return of Murillo or in
casp that unfortunate passengT has
been jnurdered by ills captors which
is not unlikely authorize the officer In
command of the German ships to raze
Savanilla to the ground The arrest
and execution o political suspects
journeying on vessels of the United
States and other Powers has been tol-

erated
¬

altogether too long It is time
that the little Goernments in that
quarter of the world were brought
sternly to book and we should be dis-
appointed

¬

did Kaiser vVilhelni not
prove to be the man to do it

A Ireii Ilove ott 111 London
Lord Lansdowne British Secretary

of State for War perhaps has not
adopted the best means for making
himself or his party popular in the Uni ¬

ted Kingdom in visiting the displeas-
ure

¬

of the War Office upon the Lon-

don
¬

Daily Mall for Jetting the cat out
of the bag concerning the Boer atroci-
ties

¬

at Vlakfontein There is no pre-

tence
¬

that the sickening story told by
the Mall correspondent was not
true but it caused great embarrass-
ment

¬

to the Government which at the
time It appeared was sedulously cod¬

dling public sentiment preparatory to
a peace effort the success of which
vould be endangered should national
sentiment become additionally embit-
tered

¬

against the Boers
So the Mai- l- man in South Africa

Is barred from the cable office and
the newspaper he represents is forbid-
den

¬

the use of any official news or In-

formation
¬

whatever Even the nevvs
agencies have been notified that they
must not furnish an thing to the
journal In question based on lnforma
jjon furnished by the War Office

The Incident strikingly illustrates the
tejriflei invj llllngness of the Salisbury
Government to have Uie truth concern ¬

ing the South African situation given
to the public No doubt Lord Lans
downe Is painfully avrare that there are
other things about which correspon-
dents

¬

aVthe front might be tempted to
write since the press censorship pre ¬

vents them from cabling unpleasant
nevvs that It would not do to have pub- -

iisnect prouaoiy ne has seized on A

the occasion to read an object lesson
to editors at home and their represent¬

atives In South Africa If so he has
made a mistake at least In the charac-
ter

¬

of his admonitory action Treedoin
of the press is a popular principle in
Great Britain quite as much as in the
United States When John Bull sees
one of his favorite dallies snubbed and
kickctl because It has ventured td tell
him the truth he certainly will com-
plain

¬

In a communication to the Lon
don Times and he may and prob ¬

ably will seek to show- - his dissatisfac ¬

tion by voting with the Liberals at the
next parliamentary election Lord
Lansdowne has been guilty of a small
and contemptible exhibition of official
spite The Mail did the British and
world publics a valuable service in ex-
posing

¬

the horrors of Vlakfoiitein Its
readers will think not the less of it be-
cause

¬

it Is now made the victim of
governmental tyranny

The ficrmiln TnrllT Project
On Saturday Count von Buelows

tariff project was published generally
In the leading newspapers of Germany
Were it likely to be enacted Into law at
Vast three Gov ernments those of the
United States Russia and Austria
would have more than a little cnusefor
uneasiness But diplomatic opinion In
Europe Is thai the proposed measure is
nothing more than a play not exactly
to the galleries but to the more import-
ant

¬

boxes lilled with the agrarian land-
ed

¬

magnates
If the political opinion of the Euro

pean capitals Is worth anything Chan-
cellor

¬

von Buelovv is n truth riding for
a fall It Is believed that he quite
counts upon the Bundesrath to reject
his project and would be unhappy
were the prospect different The pro ¬
posed tariff were it to become Jaw
would hit Russian trade in foodstuffs
a staggering blow and one which
would all the more be resented at a
tlnv when not only Muscovite agricul-
ture

¬

is In need of stimulation but when
the rapidly growing transportation sys¬
tem of the Empire must have patron-
age

¬

to keep out of the poorhouse
Count von Buelow understands this

well enough and would be loath to
jeopardize the Intimate relations he Is
trying to cultivate with Russia by be-
ginning

¬

such an economic war between
tire two countries as Inevitably and Im-
mediately

¬

would result from the enact-
ment

¬

of his tariff project So probably
Old World public opinion is right In
crediting him with what in the United

States would be termed a bluff But
let us suppose him to have miscalcu-
lated

¬

the parliamentary chances and
that his bill should pass That would
bring Germany toa cry embarrassing
point for M de Wltte the Russian
Minister of Finance and Commerce is
quite prepared to hit back and hit
back hard just as he did in the case
of Secretary Gages foolish tariff war
against his country in the interest of a
single American monopoly It w ould
be practicable to inflict enormous dam ¬

age upon German in retaliation foi
her almost embargo on Russian cereals
by placing countervailing duties on
German trade la a legion of small arti-
cles

¬

collars cutlery cheap articles of
haberdashery and a thousand things
that we call notions and which are
now sold at good profits to the German
producers all over the Czars Empire
Austria too is ready for reprisals As
for the United States which possibly
w ould be the greatest sufferer there Is
not much to be said This country has
been and is pursuing exactly the policy
of commercial exclusion which the civ-

ilized
¬

worfd is blaming the Kaisers
Government even for proposing The
less we have to say concerning unjust
and oppressive tariffs the better We
live in a house as siliclous as our Chief
Magistrates is white

Hie Watering of Mock
It is sometimes argued that the

watering of stocks Incorporations does
no harm and is a matter of no concern
to the public Secretary Gage has been
quoted as expressing that opinion his
statement being that the corporation
can only realize just 10 much prollt
anyway and hence it makes no differ-
ence how much the stock Is diluted
That sounds plausible and as a mere
nbstraction It may be true But the
business of corporations is not done
upon abstiact principles and when we
observe them constantly pouring more
water Into their stock it is but reason-
able

¬

to assume that they have a mo-

tive
¬

in doing so As their motives are
wholly commercial we must conclude
that they water the stocks for The pur ¬

pose of In some way increasing their
profits Nor js it difficult to see how
the expedient maj hav e hat effect

Granting that as a rule corporations
will nuke all the monev they can it
undoubtedly Is equally a fact that in
many cases the vv atering of the tock
is a means to the end in v lew In every
business enterprise there is always a
continuous effort to secuie a fair prollt
upon the invested capital If therefore
a corporation increases its stock from
one million dollars to two millions it
stands to reason that more profits are
expected If the increase is made by
the actual addition of a million dollars
capita it is just and proper that there
should be a corresponding Increase of
profits That would not be a case of
watered stock Euc if the stock Is sim
ply doubled without any addition ot
capital or when the new capital is less
than the nominal value of the nevr
stock to whatever extent such stock is
in excess of the added capital It con-

stitutes
¬

a ca3e of watering Not In ¬

frequently the stock Is increased ana
the new stock is simply divided among
the holders of the original stock being
nominally paid for out of the treasury

But w hether tae stock is paid for or
not It is very certain that when a enr
poritlon doubles Its stock it Is for the
purpoe of gain Trs may be realized
in two ways First by the Increased
value of the stock in the market for

J when the number of shares is increase
doubled we will say there is always a
strong effort by the controlling Interests
to prevent the shares from falling pro
rata so that two shares will stand for
more money than one share dil before
the Increase Here we have a gain at
the expense of those who purchase the
stock after the Increase has been mttle

But In order to maintain the price of
the stock it Ls necessary that the best
possible Fhowing shall be made in the
way of profits Hence all of its plans
and estimates are based upon the nom
inal value of the stock after watering
It does not follow that the water in
life stock always represents its full face
value In tho way of additional gains
But If the stock can be wat red to the
extent of a million dollars and profits
be realized on two hundred thousand
dollars of the increase It is clear that
the process has resulted in very sub¬

stantial advantage to the corporation
When the stock has been doubled the
directors at once begin to figure how to
make fair returns upon the total
amount of nominal capital They pay
no attention to the rriee at which the
stock was sold rut consider its par
value only Tl nan claim very plaus-
ibly

¬

that the pr cits should equal six per
cent upon the capital On its face It is
a reasonable pi orxisltion But if tliev
had contended that the profits should be
twelve per cent upon the old stock it
would strike the public that the profits
were excessive This fairly Illustrates
th principle

A w atering of the stock enables the
srompanv to make a larger aggregate
profit while keeping the nominal per-
centage

¬

down In any issue that arises
whether as to wages or prices the di-

rectors
¬

of the corporation can always
point to the capital stock and plead the
necessity and Justice of fair dividends
on the Investment assuming always
that the stock represents an actual in ¬

vestment no matter how much water
it contains Then may be cases In
which It makes very little difference
whether the nominal value of the stock
is large or small buL as a broad gen-
eral

¬

rule it may safely be assumed that
when a corporation vaters Its stock
it does so with pecuniary advantages in
v lew

The-- Iro InvlllllNlii of evr 1ork
There is an article in the current

number of the Atlantic Monthly In
which New York Is accused of being
provincial This will probably strike
the people of the latter city as an ex-
quisite

¬

piece of humor In view of the
fact that it proceeds from Boston But
there ls considerable weight In the ar-
gument

¬

of the writer for all that
It Is pointed out that there Is nothing

In New York vthlch restrains whatever
tendency to provincialism or Philistin-
ism

¬

there may be no recognized stand-
ard

¬

and no club llke the Athenaeum
Club In London which absolutely- - de-
termines

¬

the status of Its members It
ls also noted that one of the great pri-
vate

¬

balls last winter in New York was
given on a first night at the Acade-
my

¬

showing how little attention was
paid to art by tho givers and that
there is on the whole a remarkable ig-

norance
¬

regarding the great literary
musical and artistic events of the time
among those who count themselves
leaders of New York society

It may be contended that this sort of
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thing is not provincialism It then be¬

comes necessary to explain what pro ¬

vincialism is The definition may differ
in different parts of the country but
the word is usually taken to mean a
self satisfied devotion to ones own
standards which excludes appreciation
of those ot anyone else When we go
to the village of Muskrat Pennsyl ¬

vania and find the Inhabitants more
interested in the affairs of the local
sewing society than they are in the
great political movements ot the day
when we find them thoroughly con
v Inced th it Mrs Hopkins crazy quilt
Is art and that Judge Peoslees Fourth
of July oiation Is true oratory when It
Is Impossible to make them feel the in-

fluence
¬

of great movements which
mean progress then we say that they
are provincial It is difficult to see why
the inhabitants of a great city who re¬

fuse to be convinced that there Is any-
thing

¬

worth attention outside that city
should not be judged provincial by the
same standards

The worst feature of the life of a
largo cltyls its tendency to devote at¬

tention entirely to the present to the
passing events of the day and lose all
sense ot proportion There are enough
tragedies and comedies of one kind or
another in a conglomeration of two or
three million people to fill the papers
every day with records of murders
assaults and domestic dramas There
is always something going on which
absorbs the attention How then is
one to get time or energy to speruTan
things which are important-notfor-- a

day but for all timu The people of
Muskrat do not appreciate Greek art
and the music ot Wagner because they
do not know about these things but a
considerable part of the population of
New York fails to appreciate them be
cause it doe3 not care enough about
them to go around the corner ond find
them if people have no chance to see
any thing but a variety show they may
be excused for not enjoying the drama
but what is to be said of the folk who
with great dramas within their reach
invariably prefer the variety show
The poor may remain uneducated
through lack of opportunity but the
person who with all the opportunity
that life can give still remains ignor-
ant

¬

and umefined is certainly- - not su
penor

The Worlds Incre nne of Iuptilntlon
In the July number of The Cosmo-

politan
¬

appears a rather curious arti-
cle

¬

by J Holt Schooling under the cap-
tion

¬

When Will the World J3e Full
Many statisticians have amused them-
selves

¬

with estimates of the worlds
probable Increase of population but
this writer goes further and actually
figures it out that the world will con-

tain
¬

all the people that can live upon
Its surface In about three hundredand
fifty years that ls to say In the yaar
A D 2230 According to biblical chro-
nology

¬

It has taken the world sis thou-
sand

¬

years to reach Its presejit popu-
lation

¬

while scientists generally be-
lieve

¬

that the human race has existed a
quarter of a million years Therefore It
gives us a rather rude shock to be
gravely Informed that In three hundred

j anu mix years more the worlds pop- -

uiauun will nave reacneu lis nignesi
point and that thenceforth we must
look either for a stationary condition
or a decrease not that any of us will
be here three hundred and fifty years
hence to take part in the struggle for
existence but because that period
seems so short by comparison eveii
w ith the known time that has been re-
quired

¬

to give the world its present
population

But e need not be alarmed for
there are many factors properly enter-
ing

¬

Into the calculation of which Mr
Schooling makes no note In- fact his
own figures show that his estimate is
probably very wide of tho mark He
reaches this conclusion by assuming
that the world will increase in popu-
lation

¬

for the next three and a half
centuries at ther rate which has pre-
vailed

¬

during the last one hundred
years that is to say one per cent per
annum That this is a very loose cal-
culation

¬

Is at once apparent from the
fact which he states that during the
List quarter of the century just past
the percentage of Increase was only- -

half as great as it was during the first
quarter which shows that the ratio of
increase Is rapidly diminishing

Moreover it appears that no two
countries have Increased with any-
thing

¬

like equal pace some having
bounded forward with racehorse speed
while others have almost remained
Ptationary Especially Is this true dur-
ing

¬

the centurys last quarter Speak-
ing

¬

generally the Teutonic race has
increased much more rapidly than the
Latin but in neither class has the rate
of increase In the different countries
been anywhere near uniform This
clearly indicates that In all countries
the ratio of Increase is largely depend ¬

ent upon the conditions which prevail
therein

Mr Schooling shows that the popu-
lation

¬

of France ls almost at a stand
still while those of Austria Hungary
and biin are Increasing very slowly
when compared with those of the Uni ¬

ted States Great Britain and Ger-
many

¬

But this difference has not al-

ways
¬

existed and it has only been dis-
tinctly

¬

marked during the last half
century Obviously then the conditions
which may and do affect the increase
of population are all the time chang-
ing

¬

and past increases furnish very
imperfect data upon which to estimate
Uie future Increase

The student of history will have no
difficulty In finding reasons for the
slow increase or possibly a decrease of
the w 01 Ids population during the
Dark Ages War was the normal

condition medical and surgical science
except among the Moois was almost
unknown and the average human life
was not much more than half as long
as It Is now So there arc special rea-
sons

¬

why- - the last century should have
been marked by an extraordinary in ¬

crease Among these may be mention-
ed

¬

the advance of science on every-- line
Improvements in sanitation Industrial
development making It much easier to
obtain a livelihood the comparative
infrequency of wars and the humane
spirit In which they are now conducted
and w hat perhaps is the most Import-
ant

¬

of all the circumstance that the
century opened with the worlds popu-
lation

¬

massed upon a small fraction of
the earths land area and with huge
continents awaiting settlement and
reclamation

But after all as we have seen the
Increase during the last quarter of the
century was only about half that of
the first quarter which Is suggestive
of the maximum ratio of Increase hav-
ing

¬

been reached and passed No one

can accurately forecast We changes ot
the future which may have a most
Important bearing upon this much
mooted question At tKfc same time
It is perfectly clear that increasing
density of population will make the
struggle for existence keener un-
less

¬

industrial scienle moves apace
which It can scarcely be expected to
do continuously The haroer this strug-
gle

¬

becomes the greater will be the
check to the increase of population
for while large families are quite com-
mon

¬

among the poor they are not gen-
erally

¬

found among the extremely poor
Mr Schooling assumes that the

world will be full when It has a
population of a thousand to the square
mile This would allow less than two
thirds of an acre to each individual
and as is well known vast areas of the
earths surface are practically unpro
ductiv e It Is belf evldeht that long be-

fore
¬

that point has-- been reached the
changed conditions will themselves
have administered a clieck to- - the in-

crease
¬

qf population each nation or
community adjusting Itself to the con-
ditions

¬

by which It Is Immediately
surrounded We cannot deal with this
question as if man were a senseless
brute We must give hint the benefit
of the Intelligence which we know hlra
to possess and which Is capable of al-

most
¬

limitless development When we
do this it is impossible to imagine the
human race increasing right up to the
limit of the earths productivity

Captain Schley of the Itegular Army
a son of the admiral is quoted as declar-
ing

¬

that his father has startling evidence
which will affect Sampsonand other peo-
ple

¬

In connection with the Sampson
scandal when the truth shall be presented
to the Court of Enquiry If correctly re-

ported
¬

ha says that Admiral Schleys
Ldelay at Clenfuegos Was caused ty a

direct order from Sampson contained in

cat

tho

sup

the

the

forwhich has sup- -
rt s hAV tVXt 1UVtprsscd but the of is m een mines anil

the former There are two Cojnpany cable from
bits advice which feel It our duty it at few ago

iti i ki saying that he hoped to ship a
more by thoTn ctipsacr flit

i next monin ice reason ror tnese lmpor
seeing tatious is said to be the

and perhaps to persons dan- - obtaining sufficient native rabor in South
iririns ifn Tio cm hiva RtnrM in iwviu
Washington are carefullyprotecteu against
burglars As to the scpnd we
urge to keep his mouth closed far
the present It ls the depth foolish ¬

ness to warn ones of his plans to
salivate in advance

The National Executive Board of the
Association Steel

and Tin Workers will meet with Mr
Shaffer President the organization in
Pittsburg today and cousider the tenta¬

tive compromise of the- strike arranged
by him with Mr J Morgan As
fur as appeared lasrtnlKtu there would
stem be little doabt that will bo
ratified and the trouble Viidcd at once
Such a thing would be the pleasantest
kind of news to the country

After the long ani well remembend
fight Congress which Td to the pas ¬

sage a law suppressing lotteries and
the active Interest In the reform taken by
tho branch the Government

Is trifle surprising toJind the Admin-
istration

¬

engaged in a land lottery
scheme But it ls In fconnqctinn with tho
opening the Kiowa and Wichita reser
vations in Oklahoma out which
their legitimate Indian owners have been

done under color of lawC intending
homesteaders on thegearas are
to collide- with-- the Goyepimentjpollcy
hop El Reno and take ticket In the

lottery It ls said that are a thou
sand prizes hung up while blanks will
as numerous as the demand for them
The for collusion and
swindling which such a system affords
are too numerous to mention but It Is dne
perfectly natural our present Federal
authorities to approve and adopt They
make wide their phylacteries but they
manipulate tho pea- - under the thimbles
just the same

We-- are sorry to from a despatch
received yesterday from Cronberg Ger-
many

¬

that tho Empress JTedericks mal
ady has taken a serious turn and that
her condition ls alarming The probabili ¬

ties appear to be tne and
royal sulferer cannot much longer with-
stand

¬

the onslaught that most pain-
ful

¬

and remorseless disease cancer with
which she like her late Illustrious hus-
band ls afilicted

PERSONAL
Charles A Smith of Minneapolis has

presented 2oi00u0 feet of timber valued
at 123 000 to the Swedish Lutheran Col
lege at Llnaborg Kan

Mr Andrew Carnegie is a great admirer
of pansies having partly taken a fancy to
the flower In consequence of the beautiful
varieties are grown by some friends
in Scotland The famous

Is also connoisseur In exotics
- Ex Cleveland is expected to
attend the celebration of the Caldwell

N J fire department August Ho
was born In that village In 1837 when his
father the Rev Richard Falley Cleveland
was pastor of the Presbyterian Church

He has not revisited the place
since father rcoved to Faette N Y
In 1649

Officer Russer of the Bal-
timore

¬

and Hamburg liner Batavla has
been appointed captain of the German
expedition which Is about to sail in search
of the South Pole

Senator Piatt declines to say at pres ¬

ent whether he has a candidate Mayor
of New City had a preference
for John Y Crlmmlns says the Tioga
man the nenspipers pounded him
and he If havo another can-
didate

¬

will keep his name to myself for
the present may have something to
say about Uie Degmning or September

Thomas Eckert President of the
Western Union Telegraph Company and
Alvln W Krech ihe Mercantile Trust

have been elected directors
the Union Pacific road Both men are in
accord with tho HarrJman syndicate

Lieut Victor Blue tho daring South
Carolinian who achieved fame by riding
a mule around Santiago during the war
when the was infested with
Spanish soldiers and discovering Cerve
ras tied in the harbor has been invalided
home from the Asiatic station for treat-
ment

¬

He has been on the Asiatic sta-
tion

¬

for more than a year and is suffer-
ing

¬

from a fever contracted In Chinese
waters

Jeremiah Curtln the translator of Slen
klewlczs works has long been noted as
one ot tho most philologists
In thu world A London writer attributes
to him more or less Intlm acquaint-
ance

¬

with some seventy languages
Former Federal Judge John Watson

Barr who presided over the District Court
In Louisville Ky for thirty years is
suffering from paralytic stroke and ma
not recover He was a conspicuous Union
loader during the civil war

The Cornwall and will be
asked to pre3s the button Quebec
which will open the Central Fair
on September IS The duke be In
Ottawa on tre last day of tho fair
bh effort will be made to get him to visit
it

Gen Charles King said in a ncent In-

terview
¬

Three generals of the Army of
tho Cumberland In the War of the Re¬

bellion have ln Preoldents except
Miles every commanding gen ¬

eral tha United States Army since thewar served in the Army of the Cumber
berlund members that body
hive served In Presidential Cabinets
thlrt --eight havo been Senators and 300
havu been Corfgrcssmcn

FOREIGN TOPICS
One of the droll fentures of the lato

New York London Chambei of Commerce
klnthip trust was tho wholesale tooting

of roaes at tho close of the brilliant
Grocers Hall banquet Within three
minutes of the moment tho banquet com-
pany

¬

was dismissed II5Q worth of mag-
nificent

¬

lloral beauties disappeared from
the tables as if by magic
b inkers merchant princes trust mag-
nates

¬

and millionaires of high degree
engnscd In an unseemly scramble for the
fragrant souvenirs As happened in
Chin i the looting was International
Ambassador Choatc emerged with a line
bunch and Mr Carnegie and Mr Morgan
did not come away emply handed Tho
Marquis of Iansdovvne Lord Chief Jus-
tice

¬

Alverstone and other titled Iiritonscaught the enthusiasm of the onslaught
tco An official of the London Chamber
of Commerce who siys the sole after-
math

¬

of the Americans visit la the
rers bills points out that rose loot-

ing
¬

Is an Innovation at Knglish ban-
quets

¬

and the noble hosts at the recent
function Indulged n It only because their
American guests set such a distin
guished example

Iubllc opinion having condemned the
proposed importation of Chinese labor In ¬

to Ithodeslan mines the Chartered
Company now hopes to get over its diff-
iculties

¬

by Introducing Arab laborers on
a largo scale From enquiries mado at
the lxmdon offices of th company tt ap-
pears

¬

that tho first batch of Arabs now at
the mines are working satisfactorily and
with contentment

Cecil Rhodes Is largely responsible for
the new arrangement he has

induced the prese- - it administra ¬

tion at Bulawayct to lend its official ¬

port It is confidently Tioped that with-
in a few da administration will pais
a labor ordinance ensuring proper at
ment for Arabs Only on this under ¬

standing has tho scheme received the
practical support of his Majestys Gov-
ernment

The Government lias instructeditaRes
ident at Aden to glvovery facility to
the Chartered Company representative
who was scat there Ttith tho obfact of

I Asiatlo labor Rhodesia Ov- -communication been
4 A4lisa 4C TO C4AlHVflJoriginal whicn put to work at the ther

possession of martered received a
of wo representative Atln a days
r- - i i i thousand

k - laborers for nhodesia end otnffenrlnef Vi ior utaG

adv Isabillty of to It that the-valu-- lmpossibllity of
able some
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Queen Alexandra is the only woman of
roal station who holds the degree of doc-
tor

¬

of music which was conferred upon
her many years ago by the University of
Dublin and a photograph taken in her
gown and mortar board hat was formerly
sold In the shops She ls a brilliant per ¬

former upon the piano and also plays
the harp the guitar the banjo and sev-
eral

¬

other Instruments Her first Instruc-
tion

¬

was received in Copenhagen where
her teacher is still living upon a pension
granted hlra by tio royal family After
her marriage Sir Charles Halle became
her Instructor and gave her a thorough I

training one- - is an entnusiasuc uiscipie
of Richard Wagner and has made fre¬
quent visits to Uayreuth during the opera
season She has a personal acquaintance
with many famous singers and it was
through her influence that Jean de Reszke
was Induced to come to London and Join
the Covent Garden Company for the Dro- -

I ductlon of Tristan und Isolde and
diegtrlefijj He great tenor naa a preju-

dice
¬

against English audiences and de¬
clined a London engagement until she
wrote him a friendly letter requesting
him to appear In those two operas for
the pleasure of herself and the Wagner
admirers at London He then consented
to come and was rewarded with a per-
sonal

¬
Interview and a letter of thanks

frqm the present Queen of England

The French administration of post and
telegraphs which has control also of the
telephone facilities ot the country is per-
suaded

¬

that the perfection of the tele-
phone

¬

Is far from being attained and that
in fact as a public conveyance tho inven-
tion

¬

Is still In Its infancy M Mougcot the
enterprising young under secretory ot the
department in question who ls always
edifying his fellow citizens by some fresh
proofs of his desire to break away from
old bureaucratic traditions has Just taken
charge of a tract of land near the fortifi-
cations

¬

of the capital on which he pro-
poses

¬

to build a series of long low sheds
to be used for making telephonic experi-
ments In order to protect the establish-
ment

¬

from the gaze of curious Journalists
and the emulation of other cities a high
wall Is already being built around the
place In a years time M Mougeot hopes
to be able to Impart to Parisians the re-
sults

¬

of his attempts to facilitate their
employment of the telephone on a more
just as well as more convenient basis
First of all an apparatus Is to be fixed
In each telephone registering the number
of conversations held through it month
by month This Is Intended to form the
basis of each subscribers tax the admin-
istration

¬
considering that an establish ¬

ment which uses the Instrument only-- two
or three times a da should not pay equal
ly witn an omce or Dusiness nouse whicnkeeps the demoiselles busy practically
all day Once a month an employe of
the administration will call at each place
wnere a teiepnone is installed anu exam
lne the record of the telephone meter
Just as Is done In the case of a gas or
electricity consumer secondly tne of

American invention enabling
one to call up by the aid of a numbered
disc instead of having to depend on tho
ncKie uemoiseiies du telephone Is to
be tried and adopted If It proves effective
Thirdly the sstem In usejn some Ameri-
can

¬

cities of having publlo telephones
where one may dispense with an employe
and drop the 50 centlme piece In a slot
Instead of paying at a counter as Is atpresent done will bo used If It does notappear too expensive These changes es-
pecially

¬

the second will mean a new era
of happiness to those Parisians who are
compelled to use tho telephone to anygreat extent the present antiquated syS- -
ioiii Having exnausieu tne patience ofbusiness men

While all Paris has been ringing with
praise of M Santos Dumont and his aerial
trips a loud howl of disapprobation has
gone up from the inhabitants of Passy
which lies midway between the Aero Club
grounds and the Eiffel Tower and over
which M Santos Dumont must pass in
his attempts to win the Deutsch prize
The motor on M Santos Dumonts ma
chine when working at full speed emits a
roaring rattling sound very similar to
tho discharge of a rapid fire gun and as
the trials take place between 5 and 6
oclock In the morning the Inhabitants ofPassy have been awakened each time
from their early morning slumbers by a
rattling of the motorus the airship passed
over their roofs They have petitioned the
authorities to intervene in their behalf
and say that It is most trying on the cit-
izens

¬
however enamored they may be in

science to be awakened from sleep at C

o clock by a b ittery of artillery firing

Tournler the winner of the Paris-Berl- in

automobile nice on being asked what
were his Impressions of tho route can-
didly

¬

replied that he had no time for Im-
pressions

¬

From tho time he left Paris
until he entered as victor Into Berlin he
never could allow his thoughts to stray
even for a moment from the thin lino of
road which stretched before him

Founder Is not without a forme- - place
in the souvenirs of sportsmen He made
one of the brilliant plelad of cvcllsts
among whom may bo numbered Cbnrron
Tarinan Morln and Antony all of
whom by the b hive given up o cling
for motor driving and were like Tour-
nler

¬
drivers of cars lnlhe recent e reat

rice Until tho preliminary contest alittle mora than a mouth since In which
he also came first Fournler hid neer
taken part In a motor car nice In his
life

Founder ls very tall and well built
Is in lim a magnificent ecimen of the
athlete To wondertul sangfroid he Joins
an Infallibly correct eje and a marvelous
gift of quick decision Probably a thing
which helped him just as mcch ns any of
these qualifications In tho winning of the
great race was his Intimate knowledge
of the vihlcli he was driving The vie
tnrious car belonged to th it wealthy En ¬

glishman Mr I aycock and Fournler has
been Mr liycocks chier engineer for
some time past So he may be said to
have known every bolt and bar of the
vehicle he drove

SOME UNWRITTEN HISTORY

n an Interview reported a having
taken place between the representative of
the paper printing it and Rear Admiral
Sampson the latter Is reported to have
stated that when he Ls called as a wlt
noss In the coming Court of Knqutry he

shall have some other things to tell
than those now known It has created a
wonderment on my part Ifamong these
other things which he threatens ho will
Include the following Incident which to
some extent confirms the statement
which was made about the time Simpson
then but a captain was elevated to the

high rank and duty ot commander-in-chie- f
of the naval forces of the United

States In Cuban waters over the heads
of many rear admirals and commodores
his superiors that th appointment was
given him that he might have the finan-
cial

¬

benefit which would accrue to the
commanding officer from his large sharo
of all the money realized frOm the sale
of captured prizes

The Incident referred to occurred In the
early days of the war when tho squadron
commanded by Sampson was blockading
the port of Havana and It ls probable
that but few of the people ot tho United
States have ever known how near they
came to losing the cruiser New York the
flagship and her crew of officers and
men because of the-- cupidity of Sampson
and his Improper efforts to secure prizes
no matter at what risk and too at the
time when Ccrv eras fleet was known to
bo en route to the seaUof war

A certain Utile torpedo boat attached
to Sampsons bquadron was on her way
one dark and starless night carrying de
spatches some thirty miles distant from
Havana when suddenly without the
slightest premonition there loomed up
quite near her the immense black hull
of a formfdablo man-of-w- without a
light showing Her commanders mind
developed but one thought that Cerve
ras fleet was upon him And la thls he
was Justified for he knew that the squad
ron of the United States shfpswas under

b-- asis each mam- -
at that dis

tance from that harbor any ship belong-
ing

¬

to that blockade
Without a moments hesitation ha or

dered the torpedo prepared forliring and
at the same time ordered the fleet signals
flashed In response to which he received
signals flashed from the strange ship
which were not those In use on our ships
This was confirmation it seemed to him
that the was there but realizing
the awful responsibility which would rest
upon him did he discharge the torpedo
and sink some other than one of the
enemys ships he ordered the signals
Cashed again and with the same response
resulting

He turned to give the order to the gun ¬

ner to fire when before the word left
his lips to his utter astonishment and
exasperation he heard the well known
voice of an officer of the New York giving
an order upon the deck of his supposed
Spanish enemy

Instead of the order to fire the results
of which would have sent to the bottom
the cruiser and all on board Including
Sampson thus sparing the nation Its
shame at his treatment of Schley the
commander of the torpedo boat called out
in terms perfectly justified by the situa
tion he had been placed in by the pres ¬

ence of the flagship so far away from herproper position
hat in are you doing here T

mentioning tho name of the officer he had
recognized I know why you are so faraway from your place of duty you are
hunting prizes

Ordered to go the New Yorkr by
Sampson who had by this time come upon
dck the commander at once did so and
It ls said that the Interview between him
and the commander-In-cbl-ef which en-
sued

¬

was extremely fervid especially
uponthe part of the commander who was
very properly incensed at the position In
which he had been placed by the prize
hunting acting rear admiral and the false
signals which had been made

It Is said that no report of this very
close call for the New York and her offi ¬

cers and men has ever been made to the
Navy Department In any of his despatches
ny tne commanucr-in-cniei-an-a tnat tne
name of the commander of the tornedo
boat has never received any mention or
commendation for his services which
during the war arduous In the ex-
treme

¬

and most valuable to his country
nor has his crew who suffered the tor-
tures

¬

of the damned during Its existence
In the rough waters of the tropics In a
little cockshell of a craft which was not
intended for the duty to which it Was as ¬

signed
The great and only Sampson could not

forget tha pointed remarks of the com-
mander

¬
made to him upon the deck of

the New-- York on that memorable night
and he gratified his revengeful nature by
wlthholding Justice from the latter by
avoiding all and any mention of him when
praising others of his subordinates New
York Times

POLITICAL COMMENT
The new title proposed for JCIng Ed

ward of British Dominions Beyond the
Sea King has one obvious and great
merit It Is automatically adjustable
and will fit the case whether the oversea
dominions ho extended or contracted
New York Tribune

Tho Administration Is accused ot hav ing
willfully pigeonholed an official military
report about slavery In the Philippines
What else was it to do Is it not sub
sldlzlng both slavery and pobgamy In
the domain of Its ally the Sultan of
Sulu Chicago Chronicle

As regards the tariff there ls much to be
said in favor of free raw sugar from
Cuba but the benefit of the duty on re-

fined
¬

to anyone except the stockholders
of this highly prosperous trust Is not so
easy to discover President Havemeer
recently told the Industrial Commission
that the tariff was the mother of trusts

Ithout accepting that principle in gen-
eral

¬

there may naturally be considerable
public sentiment in favor of trying It on
his trust Buffalo Express

There Is dole in Astolot There ls rage
In the bosoms of high tariff ship sub-
sidy

¬

imperialistic McKlnley Democrats
from Cape Cod to Vancouver Hon John
Lowndes McLaurin has been kicked out
of the Democratic Party neck and cron
spur and snaffle bag and baggage Nor- -
loiu Pilot

Plain duty as regards Porto Rico Is
at last translated Into no dutv Indian
apolis News

Pennsylvania will have rotten politics
and corrupt ollicials just as long as the
majority would rather elect Republican
thieves to office than to Join with Demo ¬

crats in electing men Omaha
World Herald

They do some things better in Germany
In his own yacht the Kaiser goes to meet
Von Walder ee on his return from China
conveying the old soldier to Hamburg
where after a breakfast by the Senateof the free city he will be entertainedat dinner by the Emperor and then aftera triumph In Berlin will be permittedto retire to recuperate at Homburg Whata contrast to the course of the superiors
of Schley conspiring not to honor butto defame a gallant American tar Chi-cago ¬

Chronicle
Disguised as a tramp President Shaffer

of the Amalgamated Association of Iron
and Steel Workers Journeyed from Pitts-
burg

¬

to Wellsvllle Will Mr J Pierpont
Morgan now favor th country with one
or Ills Imitations Cleveland Leader

There ls no reason why Porto Rico
should pay for Justice in tho United States
Court any more than any other part of
the United States This Is peculiarly a
part of the machinery of the Federal Gov-
ernment

¬

and In this way it should be re
girded by Congress San Jinn P RJ
News

Speaking of ruins lias England anything
that can equal the-- Kansas corn crop of
1001 Atchison Globe

In the Philippines It promises to bo a
continuous carnival of oillcial greed a
double barreled benevolent gluttony
because In that favored group thegovernment can let the spoils run from
two spigots civil and military at the
same time We are Just beginning to
grasp th true value and mission of man
on the globe that is the alien man Co
lumbus Press iost
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LORD ROSEBERY

Lord Rosebery Is discussed ns follows
by the London correspondent of the New
York Commercial Gazette

Lord Rosebery has spoken aptly and
amusingly as he nlwnys does The con-
dition

¬

of the IJberal party Is his theme
as It ls the theme of all polltlcnl talk In
London thcs days It Is one that Lord
nebery as the only living Kngllshman
who has been at the head or a Liberal
Cabinet speaks on with authority His
vfews havo also the uniquo distinction
of being at one with the opinions of
ninoty nlne out of every hundred Eng-
lishmen

¬

That Is to say they are de-

tached
¬

Impersonal and full ot common
sense Lord Rosebery has always been
noted for his courageous habit of saying
what the man In the street Is thinking
Be It a merit or a defect hla speeches
have always been free from tho extremes
of partisanship

Ho has won the title of public orator
as much through his knack of giving
expression to the midway convictions that
are too sensible- - to be tho property of
either party as throuch tha Inimitable
stylo In which he-- ls able to wrap themIn this case Lord Rosebery sees and says
what everyone knows to be a fart thata union of the Liberal party based on an
agreement to differ on the ono vital mat-
ter

¬
now before the country ls no union at
buta charter of dlsaent Tho root

of the whole trouble to his ralnd liesdeeper than merely personal jealousies
rim sea erance ho says Is one not

simply on tho war which will termi-
nate

¬

with the war but a sincere- funda ¬

mental and Incurable antagonism ot
principle with regard to the Empire at
largo and our consequent policy One
school blind as I think to the develop ¬

ments of the world la avowedly Insular
the other places as the first article of Its
creed the responsibilities ami maintenance

Lot our free and beautiful Empire
Between these two factions there Is and

can be no- - common ground Cavaliers
Roundheads mignt almost as well

1 HV qfdreamed that he should find

enemy

upon

were

honest

Taft

taming their different opinions on tha
policy o Charles I Unity can only be
secured by one section giving way to tho
other One chool or the other must
prevail It the Liberal party Is once more
to become a force These are not Lord
Roseberys views alone They are the
views ot all unprejudiced Englishmen

But the real Interest of Lord Roseberys
manifesto lies In Its personal references
After the meeting of the Reform Club
the net result of which was to secure for
all sections of the Liberal party permis ¬

sion to speak about tho war as they
pleased Lord Rosebery regards his en
forced silence of the last five y ears at an
end As Mr Gladstone said when Oxford
rejected htm and he sought refuge In the
freer air ot a Lancashire constituency he
is unmuzzled Not Lord Rosebery Is
careful to add that I desire to re enter
the arena of party politics far from it
I shall never voluntarily return to It

Still the period of self p Sed restraint
ls ov er Something has snapped and Lord
Rosebery ls a free agent once more
That may or may not prove to be a politi-
cal

¬

fact of the first importance It Is at
least a personal fact in which England
is keenly interested It gives people some
ground to go upon In forecasting the
future of this fascinatlg nobleman
Lord Rosebery resigned In 15D6 he tells
us with the hope rather than the ex- -
pectatlon of promoting unity In the
Libeaal ranks The country which knew
next to nothing of the bitter personal
feud almost detestation between Lord
Rosebery and Sir William Hagsourt put
his resignation down to momentary pique
and disappointment Today It ls some-
what

¬

better Informed Sir William Har
court has been weighed hi the balance
and found grievously want ing Sir Henry
Campbell Bannerman Is everywhere re ¬

garded as a respectable stop gap and
nothing more The people have missed
Iord Rosebery and were a Liberal Gov-
ernment

¬

by some miracle of politics to
come into office tomorrow the unanimous
voice of the Kirrgdom would Insist on his
taking the Foreign Office portfolio If not
the premiership Itself It Is a really re-
markable

¬

thing hoW In spite of all doubts
and hesitancies and much Ignorance of
what Lord Rosebery ls still more of
what his opinions are the country con
tinues to believe Injiim and trust him

Perhaps of all European statesmen Lord
Rosebery Is the most elusive Disraeli
puzzled his countrymen sorely but Dis-
raeli

¬
was a mystery more by lnstinccand

policy Lord Rosebery baffles In spite of
himself After twenty years of public
life England is still at a loss to know
what to think of film Yet the fault ap-
parently

¬

ls not Lord Roseberys Noth-
ing

¬

seems further from his engaging
openness than any turn for dissimula-
tion

¬

Few men could have-- borne them--
selves more candidly or more publicly
than he He has done so much and been
so much in politics literature sport and
society touched life at so many points
and gathered cars of corn from so many
harvests that one would hardly suspect
any difficulty in placing him He ha3
held the two greatest of English offices
he has been both Prime Minister and
Foreign Secretary He has also been
Chairman of the London County Council
and there ls hardly a subject from street
advertisements to Imperial politics on

hwhlch ho has not spoken Windsor knows
him no oetter tnan wmtecnapet and
Whltechapel no better than Windsor In
both he ls equally at home equally popu-
lar

¬

and equally Incognizable His Inter ¬
ests stretch far beyond the humdrum
game of politics He does almost every ¬
thing that Englishmen like their leaders
to do his colors up to a year or two
ago were seen everywhere on the turf
his cattle Invade all the agricultural
shows In the land he snoots and farms
and writes books and yet with all these
data England ls as far from making up
her mind about him as when he first came
into public notice as Mr Gladstones host
during the opening Midlothian campaign

To some his gifts and achievements
have only the air one detects In Bulwer
Lyttons novels tho air of a superb and
glittering charlatanerle others who be¬
lieve In him picture him a sort of moral
Alci fades a Bolingbroke without his
fallings Between these two estimates
floats the popular view frankly mysti-
fied

¬
by many things and especially by the

failure of his premiership yet believing
that hjs abilities areT real and his per ¬

formances solid and that there Is still a
great part for him to play In public life
All agree on this at least that no such
dazzling and brilliant figure has appeared
In England since tho days of George III
It seemed for a while that Lord Rosebery
could fall In nothing He was appar-
ently

¬

supreme In everything he cared
to do or to attempt He made his debut
as a speaker at public and literary gath ¬

erings ami London soon realized that
she had discovered what she is always
looking for and rarely finds outside the
American Embassy a really flrst class
after dinner orator

From public speaking he passed on to
politics He held a couple of minor olfices
and then Mr Gladstone made him For ¬

eign Secretary It was In this position
that he achieved the one solid political
success that can ba placed to his credit
so far The Queen declared him a heaven--

born Foreign Minister Bismarck was
open In his admiration for a man with a
will equal to his own Success still at-
tended

¬

him when the short lived Govern-
ment

¬

of 1SSC came to an end He became
chainnau of the first London County
Council and made himself the idol of the
worklngmen He won the Derby and
wrote a remarkably acute study of the
younger Pitt He became Foreign Min
ister a second time la liJ2 with the
approval of all parties Indeed at the de¬

mand of all England Including Windsor
Castle and finally he stepped Into Mr
Gladstones shoes as Prime Minister and
head of tho Liberal party

wiiFit n nons it cor
Tho pay f the American soldiers is

about 1C per year and hi s rationcomes
to about tilu more If we call these two
Items of pay and food 30 and deduct
this sum from tho 1011 which ho an-
nually

¬

costs his Government we havo left
714 per man which must go for other

items Hence the American soldier costs
his Government for ctrtaln unexplalnable
and unascertalnublo Items nearly fietimes us much as the total expense of
maintenance of the Russian and three
and une half times as much as the Ger ¬
man Wh Is thl and where does tho
money go nre questions that may wisely
be made th suhlct of Coneressional oi
other enquiry Rochester Herald

f


